Abstract:The tuning slide pulls as a function of temperature are determined for BB b , CC, E b , F tubas and for Euphoniums. Compensating and full double instruments are considered including French horns. For example a CC tuba tuned with its tuning slide in its normal position at 68 degrees Fahrenheit would have to push the slide in by about 3.5 inches when the air temperature is 32 degrees Fahrenheit and would have to pull the slide out by about 5 inches to be in tune when the air temperature is 122 degrees Fahrenheit. A main tuning slide would have to be more than 12 inches of long to cover the range of temperatures likely to exist on earth.
II. DETERMINATION OF TUNING SLIDE LENGTHS
The length of the body or bugle of brass instruments depends upon the frequency of the lowest open tone called the fundamental. These instruments are one-half as long as the acoustic wavelength which is dependent on the temperature of the instrument. Acoustic speed is how fast sound travels in the air. Acoustic speed in meters/second is given by Young where T is given in degrees Centigrade. At T = 20 degrees Centigrade, C, the acoustic speed is 342.46 meters per second. The wavelength of an acoustic sound is given by ratio of the acoustic speed to the frequency. The lengths of the instruments in the When all four valves are depressed these instruments are almost twice as long. As the temperature rises the acoustic speed increases making the instrument effectively shorter and higher pitched whilst the metal of the instruments grows ever so slightly longer. The effect of the metallic expansion it negligible on the pitch of the instrument. Perhaps someone will fabricate a material to expand to compensate for the changes in the acoustic speed. To keep these instruments in tune to a standard pitch, usually 440 Hz in USA the tuning slide must be adjusted. The F and B b French horns have the same bugle lengths as the F tuba and B b euphonium given in the chart.
Fig . 1 given above shows how much the tuning slides on these instruments need to be adjusted to stay in tune with A440 pitch at various temperatures. For example, a euphonium tuning slide would need to be pulled out about 1 inch when the temperature is 86 F. whilst at the temperature of 50 F it would have to be pushed in by one inch. Here it is assumed the tuning slide was originally set to be in tune at 68 F. It is clear that the tuning slide would have to be more than two inches long to make tuning over this temperature range possible. Temperatures of 86 F are not uncommon in some concert halls because of the stage lights and occur in most parts of USA during the summer. Temperatures of 50 F and much below are common during certain times of the year. BB b tubas have to be able to pull their tuning sides almost 6 inches to be in tune in the hottest parts of the world. Jonathan Hodgetts of the WESSEX Instrument Company inspired me to write this article when he told me that in some parts of Australia the euphonium's tuning slide must be pulled 3 inches during hot weather. The tuning slide of my E flat tuba is not long enough for concerts on very hot days in Northern Pennsylvania and I can't find anyone to make a longer slide. Instrument makers should devote more effort to the tuning slide problem. Tuba Christmas concerts would not be ruined because the tubas and euphoniums would all have the same amount of flatness at lower temperatures.
Third valve slide pulls are given above in French horn players seem to have a mysterious way of setting the valve slide pulls not verified here.
In Fig. 2 the slide pulls of the first valves of these instruments are given. For a temperature of 86
Fahrenheit F tubas and F horns would need to pull out their first valve slides about 0.166 inch from Their position at 68 F. The first valve slide pull on the B flat side of the horn or euphonium is 0.122".
III. TUNING CONSIDERATIONS
Compensating instruments are really double horns just as is the double French Horn. In order to save weight,most double tubas and euphoniums do not have separate valve slides for the high and low sides. Instead they have compensating slides that add to the length of the valve slides needed for the high side of the instrument. Some French horns do the same. Many of the tubas have the compensating tubes on the back of the instrument.
In Fig. 6 the second valve slide adjustment as a function of temperature is less in magnitude that 1/8 th inch and most compensating instruments do not have adjustable second valve slides. In Fig. 7 the first valve slide pulls are more than twice as large being almost 1/4 th inch. In Fig. 8 the 3 rd valve slide adjustments are larger. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS
Slide pulls assuming the instruments are built to be in tune at 20 C or 68 F, have been calculated for BB flat, CC, E flat, F tubas and double French horns in B flat and F. Triple horns are covered by dividing the E flat and F tuba dimensions by two depending upon the key of the high side. Although there is a possibility that any given instrument, e.g. the Wiener horn, is built to be in tune to A440 at a lower temperature, it is not likely any are built to be in tune at less than 50 F. In cold parts of the world it would be helpful to make the instruments shorter and in hot places longer instruments are needed. Fig. 1 Indicates five to ten inch difference in instrument length for the BB flat tuba. This might be accomplished with an eight to ten inch long tuning slide. The individual valve slides on some instruments would probably be long enough to be used for temperatures up 122 F. The slide housing probably be would too long to allow the slide pushing given in the various figures. It is not unusual for temperatures to rise to more than 100 degrees Fahrenheit in many temperate parts of the world.
